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Publication Notes 

Nevada News is published two times a year. The views and opinions expressed 
therein are of the authors and contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of 
the Nevada State Society of American Medical Technologists (NVSSAMT) as a 
whole. The editor has the right to accept, reject, or revise any article submitted for 
publication. 

Circulation rate                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Full Page             $60.00                                                                                                                                                                                                
Half Page       30.00                                                                                                                                                                                        
Quarter Page     20.00                                                                                                                                                                                      
Business Card     10.00 

Deadlines: Any and all information to be included in the NVSSAMT newsletter must 
be received by the copy date listed below. Any information received after that date  
will be published in the next issue. 

Issue      Copy Date        Publishing Date                                                                                                                              
First issue    May 1         May 15                                                                                                                                         
Second issue   November 1       November 15  

AMT website: www.americanmedtech.org   

NVSSAMT website: www.nvssamt.com  

Now you can find NVSSAMT on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/nvssamt  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President and Editor 
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Secretary 
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Board Member 
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Board Member 
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Western District Councillor’s Message
August 2018

AMT's 80th Educational Meeting and Educational Program was held at the Hyatt Regency 
Washington on Capitol Hill. There were 415 registered members, guests and students in 
attendance. 
   
I hope everyone that had the opportunity to go to Washington D.C. was able to walk around the 
city, even though it was hot and humid.  Some of you might have had the chance to take a tour on 
their hop-on-hop-off bus.  Maybe you ventured out to see our Nation’s Capital and monuments or 
maybe you took on the July 4th spectacular at the Capitol—either way it was another successful 
AMT convention. 

Here is some important information I would like to share with you: 

Award recipients from the Western District received their awards at the awards banquet in 
Washington, DC as follows: 
  
   RMA of the Year - Nicole Weiss, RMA, RPT, AHI; California  
   Exception Merit - Lucy Leyva, RPT; Wyoming   
   Pillar Award - Jill Carlson, RMA; Colorado 
          Fr. Ernest Silva Jr., M. Div, RMA, RPT, AHI; Hawaii 
   Distinguished Achievement Adrian Rios, RMA; California 
   Silver Service Award - Robert L. Newberry, MT; Wyoming 
   Honor Roll State Societies - Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, Northwest, Oregon,   
                  and Rocky Mountain 
   State Society Publication Awards, Journal, 3rd place - Juanito Naval, MT; Editor, New Mexico  
     Newsletter, 1st place - Nicole Weiss, RMA, RPT, AHI; Editor, California 
     Editor of the Year - Nicole Weiss RMA, RPT, AHI; Editor, California 
   Friends of AMT - Judy Marchand, New Mexico. 
   
Congratulations to you all. 

Three new members were elected to the Board of Directors. Harry Narine, MT, RPT - CASMET, 
Martha Hinkel, MT - Rocky Mountain, Francine Orin, RMA - Central Plains, were elected to their 
first term. Your AMT Officers are President: Jeannette Hobson, RMA, RPT, CMAS, AHI; Vice -
President: Christopher Seay, MT; Secretary: Deborah Westervelt, RMA, COLT; and Treasurer: Ken 
Hawker, MT. 

AMT’s 81st Educational Program and National Meeting will be in Chicago, Illinois, at the Chicago 
Hilton Hotel, 720 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605, July 1-5, 2019. Room rates will be $129 
+ tax for single or double occupancy. Plan your vacation around the AMT national meeting as 
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there is so much to see and do in Chicago. AMT’s 2020 meeting will be held in the Western 
District. 
   
The Magnolia and Great Lakes conference is October 19-20, 2018. 

Medical Assistants Recognition Week (MARW) is October 15-19, 2018. Registered Medical 
Assistants (RMA) will be celebrating the theme “Medical Assistants: At the Heart of Healthcare” 
Download the 2018 logo and promo kit from the AMT website and help get the word out in your 
state. 

Check out the newly released AMTrax video – Quick Guide to AMTrax for CCP, now available for 
viewing on YouTube. It is about nine minutes in length and is a step-by-step instructional video on 
how to log your continuing education on AMTrax.   

Maggie Highland is the new person for Guest speaker approval. You can email her at 
mhighland@americanmedttech.org  

As always it is an honor to work with you all.  Looking forward to seeing and working with this 
great district in the coming months!  If you have any questions, please email me at 
sherryrou@comcast.net 

Sheryl Rounsivill 
Western District Councillor 
  
Sheryl Rounsivill, RMA, RPT, CMAS, AHI 
Western District Councillor 

President’s Message
November 2018
Happy Thanksgiving! What beautiful fall colors we have been seeing here in northern Nevada! 
They have stayed longer than usual since we had a very late frost this year—the basil in our garden 
lasted until this month, a record I’m sure. I finally harvested it the first week of November so that it 
wouldn’t freeze. All the other herbs are still going strong. Most of them will either last until the 
snow covers them or until we pick them.  

We recently held our NVSSAMT Fall Scientific and Business meetings on Friday, September 14. We 
had two great speakers: Dr. Roger Gallant and Dr. Terry Ann Else. Dr. Gallant spoke on reducing 
cholesterol, the best ways to reduce cancer, the importance of attitude in health, and a more 
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optimal diet for brain health. Dr. Else described the major fungal pathogens involved in respiratory 
infections. A highlight of our meeting was to have our AMT Board President, Jeannie Hobson 
attend our meeting! She is asking for any member’s input as to how AMT is doing to attract and 
keep members. 

Again, we will be changing our website’s location to AMT’s website soon after this newsletter is 
published. We will have an email blast sent out to alert you to the changes.  

Next on our meeting agenda will be our NVSSAMT board meeting in Las Vegas on April 25, 2019. 
We welcome any AMT member to attend and give our board input. You will also be notified by an 
email blast as the date gets closer. 

Be sure to put AMT’s Annual meeting on your “travel to list” for next July! It will be in Chicago from 
July 1-5, 2019, at the Chicago Hilton that is close to the Field Museum, Adler Planetarium, and  the 
Aquarium. And there are so many places to choose from to eat—I was just there the end of 
October and we did find a few of those. I put a few photos that I took on my trip on our Facebook 
page to get you ready for Chicago. The changes since we were last there for AMT’s 75th meeting 
are many. There is now a Riverwalk—which we did not go on since it was only in the low 50s when 
we were there. We did do a bit of walking though!  

Before we get to next year, we have winter coming up—and all the busyness of this time of year. 
Remember to take time to take care of yourself so that you remain well, and have a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year! Wow, 2019 already!!! 

Have a great winter! 

Juanita Stocke, MT 
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Delegate Reports follow…
Delegate Report by Terry Ann Else
This was an excellent meeting that began with a fife and drum performance that helped to 
establish the atmosphere as we came together in our nation’s capitol.  We gave tribute to our flag 
and followed with a prayer of thanks and hope for a productive meeting together. 

The keynote address focused on how a positive attitude (along with a few techniques) enables 
one to deal with day to day challenges in the workforce, and is most likely useful in other situations 
such as at home.  The keynote speaker got the audience involved in interactive manipulations 
using song and hand gestures. 

There were many sessions that covered a variety of topics.  I attended several that pertained to my 
particular job as a research microbiologist.  One of the general presentations dealt with influenza.  
The speaker discussed the different types of influenza viruses, and how this type of infection 
spreads.   There was much talked about in terms of the history of influenza outbreaks and 
epidemiology.  A representative from Walter Reed Army Institute of Research went into the topic 
of antimicrobial resistance.  The physician’s talk was clear and informative and also helped to 
explain the concepts of not only pathogenicity but epidemiology as well.  Another session talked 
about rabies and the virus involved with this dreaded disease.  It was very interesting to hear how 
common this disease is in areas such as New York where raccoons, who tend to be the main 
reservoir, are prevalent.  It was very interesting to hear the different cases of rabies infection, how 
they occurred and how the labs are able to diagnose and determine the sources of the rabies 
virus. 

Another interesting talk involved the use of power point effectively in the world of teaching.  There 
were very good suggestions on how to format power point slides well in order to attract the 
attention of the audience and for easy reading and comprehension.  There were other lecture 
presentation formats available that provided variations to the way topics are shown. 

In between the sessions, we had the awards banquet.  Amongst the many recipients, the NV State 
Society was again awarded an Honor Society commendation.  Prior to the awards banquet was the 
wine and cheese welcome party.  We enjoyed great music, dancing, and the raffling of the state 
baskets.  I did not win one but, oh well, better luck next time.  The AMT also generously provided 
us with the means of enjoying a wonderful evening on the District Wharf, overlooking the Potomac 
River on the 4th of July.  There was a fantastic display of fireworks to allow us enjoy our nation’s 
birthday. 

The AMTIE and AMT business meeting went over a few resolutions dealing with AHI members and 
their ability to serve more in the AMT organization.  These resolutions were discussed in terms of 
whether they should be considered by the Board as amendments to the AMT bylaws.  Each of the 
committees provided reports concerning the work they did and future plans.  We also enjoyed 
trading state pins during breaks in the meeting.   An election was held that involved the selection 
of 3 new board members, one representing the RMA discipline, and two representing the MT 
discipline.   There was much discussion concerning the planning of future AMT meetings to avoid 
the 4th of July holiday in the scheduling.  There were concerns that many could not attend due to 
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family obligations during this period of time.  The next national meeting is scheduled for July 1-5, 
in Chicago, IL.  After the 2019 meeting, it is planned that the 4th of July week will be avoided.  A 
location for the 2020 meeting has not been decided but is planned for somewhere in the western 
region of the US. 

Delegate Report by Naomi Marquez
Where would you spend the birthdate of our nation, 4th of July, other than our nation’s capital, 
Washington, DC? AMT’s 80th Educational Program and National Meeting from July 1-5, 2018 held 
at Hyatt Regency Washington, Capitol Hill gave me the opportunity to make this the best travel 
destination as well as a successful learning experience. The venue was centrally located so that it is 
just a few blocks away to places like Union Station, the museums, and the Capitol. 

My 1st day was well spent by taking a quick walk through the National Mall which contains a lot of 
the landmarks and museums of the city. One that I got to visit was the National Museum of Natural 
History. It is free to the public and has tons of interesting things to learn and inspire about culture, 
history, nature, collections, exhibits, research and education. It made me appreciate and 
understand the natural world and our place in it. The day ended with a 3 1/2 hour moonlight bus 
tour, more impressive than seeing the monuments by daylight.  It was a great way to see all 
monuments in one evening; Jefferson Memorial, FDR, MLK, Lincoln and War Memorials. 

 July 1st was designated for attendees who registered for the $50.00 fee workshops. The official 
opening was the next day headed by the Military Color Guards who presented the flag followed 
by singing of the National Anthem. Jeffrey Lavender, AMT’s President gave the welcome speech 
preceded by the Invocation and lastly, Christopher Damon, AMT’s Executive Director who 
introduced our Keynote speaker, Tami Evans. Educational & scientific session courses were 
scheduled thereafter based on each individual’s choices. American Kidney Fund partnership with 
AMT held a pizza fundraiser during lunch for kidney patients across the U.S. Our day ended with 
the Wine and Cheese Welcome reception and the raffle drawing of each State basket. 

Our meetings and sessions continued the next day and we later attended the Awards Banquet. 
NVSSAMT had been consistent with its Honor Roll award every year for meeting all the 
requirements as a state society. On the 4th of July, the bus took us to The Wharf to see the 
spectacular and amazing display of fireworks. Our last day was the Annual Business and District 
meetings wherein we elected 3 new Board Members (2 MTs and 1 RMT).  

It was another successful event that AMT held this year—especially having it there in Washington 
DC, the heart of our nation, on a fourth of July week. I am truly grateful to have experienced this 
occasion and meet old friends and make new ones. Hope to see you all next year in Chicago, IL. 

 
Delegate Report by Juanita Stocke
This year was “the AMT meeting not-to-be-missed”—in Washington, DC! I arrived a couple of days 
early to see some of the sights—there is so much to see there! The meeting began on Sunday with 
workshops (for those who paid extra for them) and registration.  
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Monday began with the Keynote Address by Tami Evans, who talked about how to have better 
communication and team-building at work by doing more fun things together at work. When you 
and your co-workers work better together, you are all more productive as well. Other sessions I 
attended were a general session that gave us an overview of this past season’s flu epidemic, a 
class where I learned about how Biotin in supplements can affect certain immunoassay results that 
use Biotin in the assays by falsely elevating or decreasing results, and another general session on 
the human microbiome and its importance to our immune system. 

Monday was also the Welcome party—aka the “Welcome Reception” this year. The state baskets/
giveaways were given away during the second half of the party, “Club AMT”. There was also a local 
DJ and dancing. And I was able to fit getting credentialed in at some point during the day—a much 
quicker process than it used to be just a few years ago! 

On Tuesday, I attended two more scientific sessions, one on lab testing for chronic and acute heart 
disease—natriuretic peptides and cardiac troponin testing in relation to new therapies being 
available for CHF and concerns about the sensitivity of troponin assays—and a general session on 
Cestodes. Tuesday afternoon I went to the Future Planning/Membership Committee meeting. 
There, we discussed ways that AMT—or our individual state societies—could increase attendance at 
our meetings. I also am a member of the Mentor Committee and helped to staff the Mentor table 
when I could. At the table we answered questions and were able to help meeting attendees find 
meeting rooms—and always had candy available! After the committee meetings we headed to 
“Meet the Candidates” and the “Resolutions Committee Presentation”. There were several 
resolutions presented by both the Ohio and Oklahoma state societies. Ohio’s passed and 
Oklahoma’s failed to pass. During Meet the Candidates, we heard all the candidates running for 
the AMT board read previously prepared statements about what they would like to accomplish if 
elected as board members. That evening was the Awards Banquet and Awards Convocation. It is 
great to see members get well-deserved awards for their dedication to AMT and their professions. 
And our state society received the Honor Roll award for our efforts in getting all our requirements 
done on time. A very busy day! 

Wednesday began with me attending the State Presidents Forum. It’s a good way to see what is 
happening in other state societies and to meet the other presidents. Next I went to the 
Government Affairs Update—presented by the Government Affairs committee members—and was 
able to hear a more detailed account of what has happened over the last year on legal and 
legislative issues affecting AMT professionals. This included what those who attended the 
Legislative Day last March did while they were in Washington, DC. During lunch, I was at the 
Editor’s Workshop learning more about the requirements for producing a newsletter and its 
required elements. After that, I learned the duties and responsibilities of various state society 
officers: treasurer, secretary and board member. I learned that we need to do just a bit more than 
we do in keeping better records and involving each of the board members. 

Wednesday evening—the 4th of July!—many of us rode buses to the Wharf area where there were 
various restaurants and shops and a great view of the fireworks over the water! Very beautiful! 

Thursday morning, bright and early, we met with the other Western District members with our 
Councillor, Sheryl Rounsivill. 
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Next was the AMTIE Annual Business Meeting and then the Town Hall Session. That is when 
members are allowed to ask questions of AMT board members and/or staff or sometimes just give 
ideas of feedback. The Annual and Legislative Reports were reviewed as well. Before the meeting 
was over, we were directed to be ready line up and go in to the AMT Annual Business Meeting 
with all our state delegates when we were called. Jeff Lavender, our presiding  President of the 
AMT Board, called the meeting to order. We heard the report by the Credentialing Committee and 
had the roll call. Then the meeting was continued, briefly reviewing the reports that we had 
received at the beginning of the week and approving them. Then we had the election for the 
Board waiting for the results. During the waiting time, other awards were given out—and raffle 
winners announced.  

Our new AMT Board president is Jeannie Hobson of California, and our new AMT Board vice-
president is Christopher Seay of Tennessee.  

And I’m already looking forward to next year’s meeting in Chicago! 

And  more photos from  Washington, DC…  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Polynesian artifact at the Smithsonian

Triceratops at the Smithsonian The Hope diamond

The Capitol building

Madagascar cockroach held by someone 
braver than me…

Asbestos—no wonder it can cause 
lung problems…

The Jefferson Memorial
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The Lincoln Memorial US Marine Corps War Memorial The Capitol building

Tami Evans, Keynote speaker
Audience involvement ;)

Teambuilding!

Some of the Giveaways
Winner of Nevada’s Giveaway

Nevada’s Delegates

Jeff’s new patriotic quilt!

Fireworks at The Wharf
Vote for……
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Inspirational Corner 
“A man without self-control is like a city broken into and left 

without walls.” 

Proverbs 25:28 (ESV)

Mark Your Calendar – July 1-5, 2019

AMT in Chicago
81st Educational Program and National Meeting

The Chicago Hilton Hotel is ideally situated in the heart of the “Windy City” on Michigan Avenue 
in the South Loop, where incredible experiences are around every corner including Grant Park, 
Shedd Aquarium, Adler Planetarium, Museum of Science & Industry, Field Museum, and the 
famous Art Institute of Chicago.

Special discounted  
AMT hotel rates:

Single or double occupancy  
$129.00 + tax

Rooms with two double beds  
and two bathrooms  

$159.00 + tax

Chicago Hilton Hotel
720 S. Michigan Ave.

Chicago, IL 60605
Hotel phone: 312-922-4400

• Hilton Serenity Bed Collection™

• Fitness Center

• Free wireless internet in guestrooms

• Rooms overlook Grant Park

• Indoor lap pool & Jacuzzi, running 
track, and sundeck

• Walking distance to South Loop 
dining and State Street shopping

For additional Information:
Contact AMT: 10700 West Higgins Road, Suite 150, Rosemont, IL 60018
Phone 847/823-5169 • Fax: 847/823-0458  •  E-mail: mail@americanmedtech.org  
Website: www.americanmedtech.org
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2019 

April 25   NVSSAMT Board meeting, Las Vegas 

July 1-5   AMT Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL 

September   NVSSAMT Board meeting, Las Vegas 

September   NVSSAMT Scientific & Business meeting,  
     Las Vegas 

Our Mission:  

To promote the National Standards of healthcare and laboratory sciences 
within the state. 

To provide opportunity for increasing technical knowledge of our members. 

To support both National and State organizational goals.

Mark Your Calendar!


